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Strength Where It Counts!

Rising S Steel Bunkers and Bomb Shelters are built from high quality plate steel
and structural metals on the market today. This makes the entire underground
shelter extremely rigid and strong, unlike shelters from many of our
competitors.  No matter how and where pressure is applied; the steel
exoskeleton frame used in our engineering adds tremendous strength to the
structure while distributing weight and pressure across the entire structure.
There is no chance of a structural “weak spot” and these bunkers will not
collapse under weight or unexpected changes in the earth.
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Quality That Lasts For Generations

When treated with 150 year rubber coating, steel has very little maintenance issues and last much longer

than the other options. It will not crack, collapse, mildew or mold. Steel will expand and contract with the

ground, not crack like concrete or �berglass. There is no 3 ft hill eye sore in your yard. It sits below the

earth’s surface. We can build it to your exact speci�cations, making it as comfortable as your living room. In a

situation that calls for your family to take refuge in a shelter, you don’t want to worry about mold, mildew or

possible collapse. You want the safest and least problematic shelter, and that is why our steel shelters are

the best option. If you are interested in learning more about the underground bunkers, or Bomb shelters see

this page.

 

Raw steel is the only material that goes into the construction of our bunkers and shelters.  No wood to mold

or rot… no sheet rock, no plastic.  Every internal wall, door and beam is made from steel.  Each of these walls

contributes greatly in adding additional internal strength to the unit.  Rising S bunkers won’t twist, bend or

torque with shifting ground.   We make one of the only earthquake -safe shelters on the market.  There is

nothing stronger and nothing better.

Layout Customization

Every Bunker/Bomb Shelter we build is constructed with one primary thing in mind… the client!  We pride

ourselves on our fabrication abilities and we o�er each customer the opportunity to customize the layout

speci�cally to their liking.  Do you think that you want more storage and less beds; No Problem!  These

bunkers can be as large or as small as you want.  No task is too large for the experts at Rising S!

 

We employ only the most trustworthy steel workers and welders.  Our sta� has decades of experience and

an intimate understanding of how quality underground Bomb Shelters are constructed.  They are like-

minded individuals (preppers) that are also preparing their own families for tomorrow.  We can not only

build the shelter to be safe,  but we build it to your exact speci�cations, making it as comfortable as your

living room and as safe as a vault.  In a situation that calls for your family to take refuge in a shelter, you

don’t want to worry about mold, mildew or possible collapse. You want the safest and least problematic

shelter, you want the best – you want a Rising S shelter.
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Why Should You Choose A Rising S Bunker?

RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters undergo a stringent quality inspection
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters are often times more a�ordable than other manufacturers
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters won’t crack during the dry/wet seasons
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters can be buried at ANY depth.
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters are earthquake safe
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RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters are coated with an exterior waterproof coating ensuring the shelter will
last for generations.
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters use electromagnetic cathodic technology to prevent rust
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters have a lifetime guarantee against manufacturing defects
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters are built by like-minded preppers who value your con�dentiality
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters are designed, built, delivered, and installed by Rising S Company (RSC)
ONLY
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters can be designed to withstand any caliber �rearm
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters are built with space utilization and storage in mind
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters are only built from the highest grade materials
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters are built from engineered designs
RSC steel bunkers and bomb shelters WILL act as your �rst line of defense during a time of chaos
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Bunker Media

 Photo Gallery
(https://risingsbunkers.com/photo-
gallery/)
 Bunker Videos

(https://risingsbunkers.com/bunker-
videos/)

Our Floor
Plans

 Bomb Shelters |
Pricing and Floor
Plans
(https://risingsbunkers.com/layouts-
pricing-bunkers/)
 Economy Shelters

(/pricing-and-�oor-
plans//#economybunkers)
 Standard Shelters

(/pricing-and-�oor-
plans//#standardshelters)
 Silver Leaf Series

(/pricing-and-�oor-
plans//#silverleafshelters)
 Admiral & Xtreme

Series (/pricing-and-
�oor-
plans//#extremeshelters)
 The Luxury Series

(/pricing-and-�oor-
plans//#luxuryshelters)

Bunker
Options

 All Options
(https://risingsbunkers.com/layouts-
pricing-
bunkers/bunker-
options/)
 NBC Air Filtration

Systems
(https://risingsbunkers.com/layouts-
pricing-
bunkers/bunker-
options/nbc-air-
�ltration-systems/)
 FAQ's

(https://risingsbunkers.com/faqs/)

Military &
FAQ's

 Military Bunkers &
Shelters
(https://risingsbunkers.
underground-
bunkers/)

We Deliver And Install Anywhere In The World!
Call Us At (214) 455-0560 For A Free Estimate
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Contact Us (/contactus) 
Contact Information for all of your Steel Bunker, Storm Shelter, Safe Room or NBC Air Filtration questions. 
 

  9350 State Hwy 31 E, Murchison, TX 75778
 Sales: (214) 455-0560
 Sales: bunker�lters@gmail.com (mailto:bunker�lters@gmail.com)

  (mailto:info@yourdomain.com)
 Service: (214) 893-8007
 Service: steelbunkers@gmail.com (mailto:steelbunkers@gmail.com)

 
(mailto:info@yourdomain.com)

Media Request: (214) 455-0560

OUR LOCATION ABOUT US
(HTTP://RISINGSBUNKERS.COM/N

We o�er the best underground bunkers,

storm shelters and safe-rooms on the

market. 100% steel, fabricated by hand

and customized to each client's unique

specs; our bomb shelters are the BEST on

the market. Contact us today and get your

free quote.

CONNECT WITH US

(https://www.facebook.com/risingscompan

(https://www.twitter.com/RisingSCompany)

https://risingsbunkers.com/contactus
mailto:bunkerfilters@gmail.com
mailto:info@yourdomain.com
mailto:steelbunkers@gmail.com
mailto:info@yourdomain.com
https://www.bbb.org/east-texas/business-reviews/emergency-shelters/rising-s-company-in-murchison-tx-28091127#bbbseal
http://risingsbunkers.com/new2017/aboutus/
https://www.facebook.com/risingscompany
https://www.twitter.com/RisingSCompany
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(http://www.risingsbunkers.com/wp-content/uploads/BUNKER-CATALOGcompressed.pdf)

(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCc838

(https://www.instagram.com/risingscompan
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